
RLAB: M2MMA Unveils M2MMA2: The
Brouhaha by the Bay

DUBAI, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES, May 7,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Real

American Capital Corp (RLAB), trading

as M2MMA, the avant-garde

powerhouse reshaping the landscape

of combat sports, is thrilled to

announce M2MMA2, The Brouhaha by

the Bay. 

Set to unfold on June 12th, M2MMA2

will grace the prestigious Sinbi Boxing

Stadium, nestled in the heart of the

breathtaking Phuket, Thailand. Building

upon the phenomenal success of its

debut, M2MMA2 will spotlight the

island's homegrown talent, paying

homage to Phuket's thriving martial

arts culture and giving back to the

community that has warmly embraced

M2MMA.

Grand Master Woody, the revered

World Muaythai Organization (WMO)

founder and the newly appointed

Honorary Chairman of M2MMA's

Advisory Board, will preside over this

spectacular showcase of skill and

sportsmanship. His presence pays

tribute to Muay Thai's storied legacy

and underscores the global

significance of combat sports. Grand

Master Woody's profound influence

within the martial arts community

promises to attract enthusiasts from all

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.sinbimuaythai.com/
https://www.sinbimuaythai.com/
https://www.wmomuaythai.org/


corners of the globe, eager to witness

the fusion of tradition and innovation

at M2MMA2.

Jeff Robinson, CEO and Executive

Chairman of M2MMA, enthusiastically

discusses the upcoming event, stating,

"M2MMA2 marks a significant

milestone for us. With the unwavering

support of our global community, we're

poised to set new standards of

excellence in combat sports. Grand

Master Woody's involvement

underscores our commitment to

blending tradition with innovation."

Robinson emphasises, "Aligned with

our commitment to athlete welfare,

we're harnessing leading-edge

technology to elevate safety and

support in combat sports. Our

pioneering efforts include real-time

data capture during fights, utilising

cutting-edge camera technologies and

equipment sensors to gather

physiological data. Through the

integration of Artificial Intelligence (AI)

and Machine Learning (ML) algorithms,

we analyse this data to provide

comprehensive insights into combat

sports performance and athlete

health."

He continues, "We're spearheading the

integration of AI and ML with advanced

camera technologies to capture real-

time fight data and physiological

metrics. This innovative approach

enables us to deliver extensive pre-,

post-, and long-term care for fighters,

prioritising their well-being."

Furthermore, Robinson explains, "We're integrating sensors into our equipment to monitor a



wide array of crucial data points, including performance metrics, biomechanics, and injury

indicators. We aim to optimise training methods and enhance overall performance by

empowering athletes and coaches with actionable insights."

In conclusion, he states, "The database we're building will stand as an unparalleled resource,

specifically tailored to address brain trauma and sports-related injuries. Through this initiative,

we're transforming the landscape of combat sports and leading the charge in athlete safety and

care."

In addition to the electrifying matches and awe-inspiring displays of talent, M2MMA2 will offer

fans an immersive experience with entertainment, interactive activities, and opportunities to

engage with the martial arts community. Lui Muay Thai, the esteemed production company

behind the seamless execution of M2MMA1, will once again spearhead the event's production,

ensuring a superior broadcast-quality experience for attendees and viewers alike.

As anticipation builds for the upcoming event, M2MMA remains steadfast in its mission to

redefine the combat sports and entertainment landscape. With plans to launch M2MMA Africa,

M2MMA Australia, and M2MMA UAE, the organisation is poised to tap into the rich talent pools

across these continents, further solidifying its global dominance in the martial arts world.

M2MMA is implementing an aggressive acquisition strategy to facilitate this ambitious

expansion, targeting many independent combat sports promotions companies. Through this

approach, M2MMA aims to amalgamate diverse expertise, capitalise on operational efficiencies,

and unite varied talents and resources within a single entity. Ongoing discussions with these

promotion companies underscore M2MMA's commitment to consolidating its presence and

shaping the future of combat sports on a global scale.

Adding to the excitement, Jade Sirisompan, MD of M2MMA Asia and a former professional

fighter herself, shares her anticipation for the event, stating, "As a former professional fighter, I

understand firsthand the significance of events like M2MMA2. Having my father present at the

event will make it truly special, as it brings together my journey in combat sports with our

collective mission to elevate the industry."

Stay tuned for further announcements and updates as M2MMA2: Brouhaha by the Bay draws

near. For the latest news and detailed information, visit www.m2mma.com and follow M2MMA

on social media.

About Real American Capital Corp (OTC PINK: RLAB) DBA M2MMA:

M2MMA is a groundbreaking and innovative MMA organisation revolutionising the landscape of

combat sports. We aim to elevate the sport of mixed martial arts to new heights of competition,

professionalism, and athlete well-being while cultivating a community of martial artists who

https://luimuaythai.com/
http://www.m2mma.com


embody the values of discipline, respect, hard work, and personal growth.

The Company is traded on the Over-the-Counter Bulletin Board of NASDAQ under the " RLAB "

ticker.
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Forward-Looking Statements

Safe Harbour Statement - Besides historical information, this press release may contain forward-

looking statements within the meaning of the Securities Act of 1933 and the Securities Exchange

Act of 1934, as amended by the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking

statements contained in this press release include the intent, belief, or expectations of the

Company and members of its management team concerning the Company's future business

operations and the assumptions upon which such statements are based. Prospective investors

are cautioned that such forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance,

involve risks and uncertainties, and that actual results may differ materially from those

contemplated by such forward-looking statements. Factors that could cause these differences

include, but are not limited to, failure to complete anticipated sales under negotiations, lack of

revenue growth, client discontinuances, inability to realise improvements in performance,

efficiency, and profitability, and adverse developments concerning litigation or increased

litigation costs, the operation or performance of the Company's business units or the market

price of its common stock. Additional factors that could cause results to differ materially from

those contemplated within this press release can also be found on the Company's website. The

Company disclaims any responsibility for updating any forward-looking statements.
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